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ADVANCING ACADEMIC OPPORTUNITIES
FOR DISADVANTAGED YOUTH: THIRD YEAR IMPACT
EVALUATION OF A PRIVATELY-MANAGED SCHOOL
IN A POOR NEIGHBORHOOD IN MONTEVIDEO
Oportunidades académicas de calidad para jóvenes en desventaja: tres años de
evaluación de impacto de un centro educativo autogestionado en un barrio de
Montevideo de contexto crítico

Ana Inés Balsa* y Alejandro Cid**
ABSTRACT. We study the three-year impact of a private tuition-free
middle school on the academic outcomes of poor students. Several
features of the treatment school fit with innovative paradigms that have
delivered successful outcomes in poor urban areas. Our research design
exploits the excess of applicants over the school capacity and the fact
that participants were selected randomly. Specifically, we follow a cohort
of students that entered middle school in 2010 and that were randomly
assigned to attend the treatment school or public school as usual. We
find that the treatment school impacted favorably on students’ academic
advancement and math competencies. Also, the treatment school had a
positive —and quite robust over time— impact on students’ and their
parents’ academic expectations. This culture of high expectations has
been previously identified in the literature as a key input for school
success.
Keywords: Randomized design; Private school; Low-income population;
High Expectations
Resumen. Durante tres años evaluamos el impacto, sobre los resultados

académicos, -de un centro de educación secundaria, autogestionado y
gratuito, dirigido a adolescentes sin recursos económicos. Varias
características de este centro educativo se ajustan a paradigmas
innovadores que han mostrado resultados exitosos en zonas urbanas
pobres de otras regiones. Hemos diseñado nuestra investigación de
modo de aprovechar la existencia de exceso de solicitudes de admisión
respecto a la capacidad del centro educativo en cuestión y al hecho de
que los admitidos fueron seleccionados al azar. En concreto, seguimos
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una cohorte de estudiantes que ingresaron a la educación secundaria en
2010 y que fueron asignados aleatoriamente para asistir al centro
educativo en cuestión (grupo de tratamiento) o a los liceos públicos de la
zona (grupo de control). Encontramos que el centro educativo objeto de
estudio impactó favorablemente en indicadores de avance en educación
secundaria y en las competencias académicas (matemáticas) de los
estudiantes. Además, el centro educativo de tratamiento tuvo un efecto
positivo y robusto sobre las expectativas académicas de los jóvenes y
de sus padres, en comparación al grupo de control. Esta cultura de altas
expectativas que se observó en el centro educativo ha sido identificada
en la literatura científica previa como un insumo clave para el éxito
académico.
Palabras clave: diseño experimental, evaluación mediante
aleatorización, centros educativos autogestionados, población de bajos
ingresos expectativas académicas
INTRODUCTION
In the past few years, new schooling initiatives have been appearing in Uruguay in
response to poor levels of academic achievement, and high repetition and drop-out
rates among socioeconomically vulnerable students. These new modalities have
taken the form of privately managed middle schools that offer full-time, free-of-charge
formal education to poor adolescents, financially supported by corporate and
individual donations. Most of them rely on extended academic time, strict discipline, a
sense of school belonging, high academic expectations, and the involvement of the
family and the community.
Using a randomized trial, we evaluate the impact of one of these innovative
privately-managed schools, Liceo Jubilar, on students’ academic expectations and
educational outcomes. The research exploits the excess of applicants over the
school’s capacity and the fact that participants are selected randomly. The study
tracks and compares the three-year trajectories of adolescents selected to enter the
school in 2010 against those of students not drawn in the lottery, who entered
traditional public schools.
The treatment school has limited independence to innovate over academic
contents, and does not differ with public schools in the observable quality or
remuneration of the teachers. However, it operates over an extended academic
schedule, has freedom to selectively hire personnel, shows a strong involvement of
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the family, and offers a climate of discipline and belonging. In Ana Inés Balsa and
Alejandro Cid we found positive effects of the treatment school on academic
expectations and rates of academic promotion one year after the initiation of the
intervention. In this paper, we assess the school’s middle-run impact by studying
students’ outcomes after the third and final year of the intervention. As before, we
find positive impacts on students’ promotion levels. We also find suggestive evidence
that students in the treatment school achieved better math outcomes than
comparative students. Furthermore, results confirm the positive and sustained impact
of the intervention on students’ and parents’ academic expectations, even several
months after having left the treatment school. Our findings underscore new
approaches to education that may contribute to foster a culture of high expectations
and improved opportunities for disadvantaged adolescents.

Background and significance

Among a variety of school strategies and outcomes, Stewart Purkey and Marshall S.
Smith (1983), and Pam Sammons, Josh Hillman, and Peter Mortimore (1995), go
beyond the traditionally collected input measures — class size, per pupil expenditure,
the fraction of teachers with no certification, and the fraction of teachers with an
advanced degree — and argue that successful schools have organizational
structures that empower school leaders, develop human capital, reach out to parents,
create a positive school culture, and maximize learning time.
The capacity for innovation and exploration of new pedagogical approaches, a
greater involvement of parents and families, community participation through financial
support and volunteerism, and stronger pressure to achieve goals and be
accountable to the community have also been identified as major drivers of success
and satisfaction with the school (Berends, Cannata, Goldring, and Preston; Bifulco
and Ladd; Bierlein, Finn, Manno, and Vanourek). In the same lines, Will Dobbie and
Roland G. Fryer highlight five effective schooling policies suggested to promote
academic success by over forty years of qualitative research. These policies are
frequent teacher feedback, the use of data to guide instruction, high-dosage tutoring,
increased instructional time, and a culture of high expectations.
The school under analysis has introduced some of these effective policies in its
program, representing a huge change in the traditional educational paradigm found in
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most Uruguayan public schools. This study provides evidence on the school’s
academic effectiveness and seeks to offer new insights regarding the strategies
employed by the school to boost students’ academic achievements.
Liceo Jubilar is one of the few tuition-free privately managed schools in
Uruguay. It is located in Casavalle, one of the poorest neighborhoods in Montevideo
(a neighborhood that showed a repetition rate of 26% and a school dropout rate of
60% at the start of the impact evaluation in 2010). Liceo Jubilar offers middle school
education (1st, 2nd, and 3rd grades of secondary education) to 210 students. Unlike
traditional middle schools in the country, Liceo Jubilar is a full time school. Students
are taught the national school curriculum in the mornings, and are required to take
courses beyond the national curriculum and to choose among several educational
and recreational workshops in the afternoons. Students spend an average of 9 hours
per day at school and the school-year is 44 weeks long, 6 weeks longer than the
traditional-school year. The teaching-learning approach is highly personalized, based
on a close interaction with families and on a strict discipline. Students are followed by
a team of psychologist and specialized teachers, and are provided tutoring or
learning difficulties support on an individual or group basis as needed. Outings,
camps and weekly encounters held by the pastoral department contribute to the
understanding of each student’s environment and to the creation of personal bonds
with the students. In addition, the school holds frequent interviews, meetings and
workshops with parents, trying to involve the family in the student’s learning process.
The school cannot choose its own academic curriculum; it has to abide by the
rules and contents of the national curriculum designed by the Uruguayan Education
Authorities. However, and unlike public schools in the country, it can selectively hire
and dismiss teachers, and can assign teachers’ workload flexibly to teaching,
coordination, and training.
The school shows many of the features identified in previous literature as key
inputs for education: increased instructional time, high-dosage tutoring, a positive
school culture, families’ involvement, and a culture of high expectations (for a more
extensive description of the school (Balsa and Cid).

METHODOLOGY

Average dropout and repetition rates are lower in Liceo Jubilar than in the
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neighborhood's traditional school system. This simple comparison of means captures
not only Liceo Jubilar's treatment effect, but also differences in the baseline
characteristics of the populations compared (selection bias). For example, students
who apply to Liceo Jubilar are probably better than other youth in terms of their
motivation, perception of the value of education, and family support. These latter
features could bias the impact estimates upwards if selection bias were not
adequately addressed. While some of the variables that characterize each group can
be observed with relative ease (i.e. socioeconomic background, family structure,
family education and occupation), other characteristics such as parental commitment
towards education or student's motivation are more difficult to observe. In this sense,
the adjusted comparison of means based on regression or propensity score analysis
does not completely solve the problem of selection bias.
To avoid this problem, our impact assessment is based on the randomization
of a cohort of children who applied to enter Liceo Jubilar by the end of sixth grade in
2009. The research exploits the excess of applicants over the school capacity and
the fact that participants were selected randomly. This allocation rule ensures that the
group of students entering Liceo Jubilar —the treatment group— is similar at baseline
to the group of adolescents who are not drawn in the lottery —control group. The
cohort under evaluation (N = 101) was interviewed in October 2009 and randomized
in December, three months before starting the school year. The current paper reports
the third year follow-up results for this cohort.

Data collection

In September 2009 Liceo Jubilar opened an enrollment window inviting families of
children in the last year of primary school to apply for a placement at the middleschool. The school had 70 places available (corresponding to two classes of 35
students each). Applications were received from 172 students, of whom 43 were
rejected because they exceeded the grade-appropriate age by 2 years or more, did
not live in the neighborhood, or had a household income above the poverty
threshold. Out of the remaining 129 applications, 28 students were automatically
chosen to enter the school, majorly because they were siblings of current or former
students. This left a waiting list of 101 candidates who were randomly assigned to
meet the remaining quota of 42 places in December 2009.
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Before drawing the lottery, the research team at Universidad of Montevideo
surveyed the applicants. These baseline surveys were administered at Liceo Jubilar
in November 2009. The questionnaire inquired about demographics, academic
performance, academic expectations, risky behaviors, and habits. An additional
survey was administered by the school staff to parents or family referents with
questions about family structure, education, income, and occupation, among other
socioeconomic characteristics.
Randomization was executed to achieve balance in gender, two categories of
household income (high and low), and two categories of achievement in Liceo
Jubilar’s baseline placement test. Most of the students not selected to enter the
treatment school ended up attending a public school. We found no statistically
significant differences in base line characteristics between subjects selected by
lottery to enter Liceo Jubilar in March 2010 (treatment group) and applicants who
were not drafted (control group), confirming that the selection process had been in
effect random (Balsa and Cid).
A third-year follow-up was conducted between December 2012 and August
2013. In December 2012, treatment and control subjects were asked to take a math
standardized test. The test was developed, administered, and graded by the Institute
on Educational Assessment of the Uruguayan Catholic University. It was designed to
assess the content of the formal education curriculum in Uruguay and to evaluate
three key competencies underscored in the PISA1 approach: reflectiveness,
reproduction, and connection (PISA). The content of the math test was unknown to
school teachers and staff. It was administered by external applicators in the school
premises in the case of treatment subjects, and at University of Montevideo in the
case of the control individuals. In addition, during July-August 2013, research
subjects were interviewed at home. The survey included interviewer-administered
questions about academic achievement, perceptions about school, use of time,
values, life satisfaction, expectations, and health status, plus a self-administered
questionnaire with sensitive questions on crime and delinquency, substance use, and
sexual behavior. In addition, parents were asked to respond a questionnaire
regarding their socio-demographic characteristics and their beliefs about their child’s
school, and to fill-in a psychometric scale that inquired about the child’s behavior.
This paper focuses on the school’s three year impact on the following academic
1
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outcomes: dropout and promotion rates, academic expectations, and standardized
tests results. The simplest way of estimating the average treatment effect is by
conducting a regression of each outcome on the coefficient of the treatment dummy,
i.e. a dichotomous variable that takes the value of 1 if the adolescent attended Liceo
Jubilar and 0 otherwise. However, at the moment of the third-year-follow-up, two of
the participants initially selected to enter the treatment school were not attending the
school and three subjects from the control group had managed to enter the school.
Thus, the group of those that were finally treated differs slightly from those initially
selected to be treated (the intention to treat group). In this context, a simple Ordinary
Least Squares (OLS) regression like the one specified above may introduce bias in
the impact estimates if selection into and out of the treatment group is not random.
To avoid this problem, we use the initial status that resulted from the randomization,
which we refer to as the intention to treat status (ITT), as the relevant explanatory
variable. For robustness, we also use the ITT as an instrument for effective
participation and estimate the effects using instrumental variables.

Sample size and attrition

The initial cohort of students selected for this study consisted of 100 participants, 42
in the group randomly selected to enter Liceo Jubilar in 2010 and 58 in the control
group.2 In the third-year follow up, we were able to obtain data on drop-out rates,
promotion rates, and academic expectations for 40 students in the treatment group
and 48 students in the control group. Our identification strategy remains valid as long
as this attrition is unbiased. We assess this assumption by comparing pre-enrollment
characteristics by ITT status in the subsample responding to the 3-year follow-up
survey. This comparison is depicted in Table 1.
Table 1: Mean Comparison of Baseline Characteristics, by ITT status
Sample of 3rd year follow-up respondents
Full sample
N Mean
(1)
Demographic Characteristics
Age

(2)

Std.
Dev.
(3)

84 12.253 0.445

2

ITT=1
N Mean
(4)

Std.
Dev.

(5)

(6)

37 12.27

0.45

ITT=0
N

Mean

Std.
Dev.

(7)

(8)

(9)

47 12.239

0.449

One of the 101 original observations refused to participate in all instances of the study.
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Male
Academic Indicators

88

0.443 0.500

39

0.38

0.49

49

0.490

0.505

Attended preschool

78

0.718 0.453

36

0.78

0.42

42

0.667

0.477

Attended public school

87

0.724 0.450

39

0.74

0.44

48

0.708

0.459

Attended after-school program

87

0.333 0.474

39

0.36

0.49

48

0.313

0.468

Good/Excellent Student

88

0.455 0.501

39

0.54

0.51

49

0.388

0.492

Average/Regular Student

88

0.432 0.498

39

0.36

0.49

49

0.490

0.505

Bad Student

88

0.114 0.319

39

0.10

0.31

49

0.122

0.331

Repeated at least One Grade

88

0.182 0.388

39

0.15

0.37

49

0.204

0.407

Results from pre-Test

84

4.786 1.529

38

4.89

1.45

46

4.696

1.604

Bad results in the pre-Test
Religion

88

0.386 0.490

39

0.33

0.48

49

0.429

0.500

Catholic

87

0.494 0.503

39

0.54

0.51

48

0.458

0.504

Other religion
Household Environment

87

0.080 0.274

39

0.08

0.27

48

0.083

0.279

Number of family members

88

4.477 1.568

39

4.51

1.45

49

4.449

1.672

Both parents at home

88

0.591 0.494

39

0.59

0.50

49

0.592

0.497

One parent at home

88

0.193 0.397

39

0.13

0.34

49

0.245

0.434

House ownership

86

0.151 0.360

38

0.18

0.39

48

0.125

0.334

ParentPrimary only

87

0.552 0.500

39

0.64

0.49

48

0.479

0.505

Parent High School Graduate

87

0.115 0.321

39

0.08

0.27

48

0.146

0.357

Head of household works

87

0.782 0.416

39

Household Income (UY $)

88 11844

Durable Goods Index

88

5762

0.321 0.178

0.79

0.41

48

0.771

0.425

39 11344

5808

49 12241

5754

39

0.19

49

0.164

0.35

0.298

Government Cash Transfers

87 0.517 0.503
39
0.51 0.51
48 0.521 0.505
More than 10 books at home*
87 0.724 0.450
39
0.85 0.37
48 0.625 0.489
Difference between ITT=0 and ITT=1: # statistically different from zero at 10%; * statistically different
from zero at 5%;** statistically different from zero at 1%.

Table 1 shows no statistically significant differences in baseline characteristics
by ITT status for most pre-treatment measures analyzed. The only exception is a
slightly higher probability of having more than 10 books at home for subjects in the
ITT group. To dismiss any concerns about selection, we conduct robustness tests
that control for this characteristic in the outcomes regressions.
Unfortunately, take up rates in the math standardized tests were lower than in
the home interview. The response rate was 62% in the treatment group and 48% in
the control group. To identify potential biases in attrition, we again compared pretreatment characteristics for examined students who had been randomly selected to
participate in the treatment school and examined students who had not been drafted
for the treatment school (see Appendix Table A1). Although the majority of baseline
variables showed no statistical difference across both groups, there is some evidence
of unbalanced attrition in favor of the treatment group. Those taking the test in the
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treatment group were more likely to show good or excellent grades at baseline, were
less likely to have repeated a grade in primary school, were more likely to be catholic,
and were more likely to have more than 10 books at home. We come back to this
issue in the next subsection.

Impact evaluation

The analysis in this paper compares third year academic outcomes across treated
and control subjects using ordinary least squares regression (OLS). We are
interested in the academic standing of students three years after having initiated
middle school, which coincides with the end of treatment in the school under
analysis. The cohort being analyzed enrolled in middle school (1 st year of secondary
school in Uruguay) in March 2010 and was expected to graduate from 3 rd grade of
secondary school in December 2012. We measure academic standing during the first
months of the 2013 academic year, when treatment students had already left the
Liceo Jubilar. The outcomes of interest are: (1) the likelihood of attending the agecorresponding grade in 2013 (4th grade of secondary school), (2) the likelihood of
having repeated at least one grade between 2010 and 2012, (3) the likelihood of
having dropped-out of school by the beginning of the 2013 academic year, (4)
expectations about college completion as of 2013, and (5) the results of the
standardized math test administered in 2012.
Due to the existence of non-compliers, we employ the indicator of random
selection into treatment (ITT) as the relevant explanatory variable. In a robustness
check, we use the ITT indicator as an instrument for effective participation and
analyze the data using two stages least squares estimation. Because random
assignment balances characteristics across treatment types, and attrition does not
appear to have affected this balance when assessing outcomes (1)-(4), the core
regressions explaining these outcomes do not control for other covariates.3 Using
controls could help reduce the residual variance and improve the precision of the
estimates if these controls are predictive of the outcomes under analysis.
Unfortunately, potentially relevant controls had one or more missing observations, so
we chose to run uncontrolled regressions and avoid further sample loss rather than
3

For robustness, we repeat the analysis adjusting the regressions for the likelihood of having more
than 10 books at home, the only variable that showed a slight significant difference by ITT in this
sample.
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improve precision. To account for the multiplicity of outcomes, we used the familywise Holm-Bonferroni adjustment of p-values. All standard errors were estimated
using hetero scedasticity-robust specifications.
In the case of the math results, we mentioned that attrition resulted in an
unbalance of pre-treatment characteristics across test takers in the treatment and
control groups. We accounted for this unbalance in two ways. First, we regressed the
math scores on the ITT indicator controlling for unbalanced pre-treatment
characteristics. Second, we estimated the ITT effect exclusively for students who
were attending the age-appropriate grade in 2013.4 This approach allows us to
dismiss the hypothesis that the treatment school had lower thresholds for passing
than other schools. If this were the case, ITT subjects attending the agecorresponding grade would be expected to show worse math results than non-ITT
subjects in the same grade. In all cases, we analyzed standardized test scores (the
ratio of the individual’s test score minus the test sample mean and the test’s standard
deviation).

RESULTS

Table 2 reports OLS estimates of the effect of ITT status on students’ likelihood of
attending the age-appropriate grade, having repeated a grade, and having droppedout from school six months after treatment completion (July-August 2013), as well as
on their expectations of completing college.
Table 2: Intention to Treat Effects on Academic Outcomes and Expectations,
rd

3 follow-up
Sample of Home Interview Respondents

ITT

Family-wise adj. p-value

1

Attends age-

Repeated at

School

Student

appropriate

least one

dropout in

expects to

grade in

grade in past 2013

complete

2013

3 years

college

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

0.412**

-0.362**

-0.051

0.242*

(0.094)

(0.090)

(0.056)

(0.102)

[0.000]

[0.000]

[0.370]

[0.040]

4

All baseline characteristics are balanced at the 5% significance level for this sub-group.
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Constant

0.408**

0.490**

0.102*

0.245**

(0.071)

(0.072)

(0.044)

(0.062)

N

88

88

88

88

r2

0.174

0.146

0.009

# p<0.1, * p<.05, ** p<.01; Robust standard errors in parentheses.

0.063
1

Holm-Bonferroni

family-wise adjusted p-value

The first column in Table 2 shows that ITT status increased the likelihood of
attending the age-appropriate grade in 2013 by 41 percentage points,a 100%
increase relative to the observed likelihood in the non-drafted group (p<0.01). Most of
this differential is explained by grade retention (see Column (2)). Almost half of the
students in the control group (49%) repeated at least one grade between 2010 and
2013, whereas the likelihood of grade retention was of 13% (36 percentage points
smaller) for ITT subjects (p<0.01). Results from the 1st follow-up wave, shown in
Appendix Table A2, reveal a high rate of repetition for control subjects (21%) ever
since the first year. The likelihoodof an ITT student not being promoted to the next
grade was much smaller in the first year of treatment (2.4%) but increased in the
following two years.
The sign of the coefficient in Column (3) suggests that ITT status may have also
decreased the likelihood of dropping out from school. The coefficient, however, is not
statistically significant. We are unable to say whether this non- significance reflects
no differences in quit rates, or just the lack of statistical power.
Column (4) shows the incidence of ITT on students’ educational expectations.
ITT status is associated with a 24 percentage point increase in a student’s
expectations of completing college after having spent three years in the intervention
school, double the expectations of the control group (p<0.04). The comparison with
1st year results (see Appendix Tables A2 and A3) indicates that the surge in
academic expectations happened entirely during the 1st year. In effect, by the end of
the first year, about 59% of the subjects within the ITT group and 30% of those not in
the ITT sample reported they expected to complete college. While the rates
decreased slightly for both groups in the following two years (to 49% and 24%
respectively), the difference remained proportionally stable over time. There is also
evidence (results can be shown upon request) that the treatment increased and
sustained parents’ expectations about their children’s likelihood of completing
11

college: by the end of the 3rd year, ITT parents’ expectations almost doubled the
expectations of parents in the control group.5
Table 3 depicts the ITT effect on the scores of the math test administered at the
end of 2012. The first column shows an unadjusted regression of the standardized
math score on ITT status. Column (2) shows the estimates of the regression
controlling for unbalanced covariates at baseline. In Column (3) we take a more
conservative approach and only compare students that took the math test and
attended the age-appropriate grade in 2012.
rd

Table 3: Intention to Treat Effects on Standardized Math Score, 3 follow-up
Dependent variable:

Math score

Math score

Math score

Sample/specification:

All students

All students

Only students

that

that

attending age

completed

completed

appropriate

the test, no

the test,

grade by the

controls

controlling

time the test

for baseline

was

differences

administered

ITT

(1)

(2)

(3)

0.911**

0.667*

0.531#

(0.242)

(0.308)

(0.275)

Male

0.289
(0.250)

Catholic

0.056
(0.284)

Was a good student in 2008

0.518#
(0.278)

Repeated a grade in primary school

-0.940*
(0.418)

More than 10 books at home

-0.035
(0.257)

Constant

-0.438*

-0.550#

-0.069

(0.185)

(0.297)

(0.221)

N

54

54

41

r2

0.211

0.435

0.090

# p<0.1, * p<.05, ** p<.01. Robust standard errors in parentheses.

5

Outcomes in columns (1), (2), and (4) remain significant after using the Holm-Bonferroni family-wise
adjustment of p-values.
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The unadjusted regression in Column (1) suggests that ITT status is
associated with a 0.91 standard deviation increase in the score of the math
standardized test. Once we adjust for unbalanced pre-treatment characteristics, the
effect decreases to 0.67 standard deviations (p<0.05), which is still an economically
significant impact. The estimate falls to half a standard deviation (significant at a
statistical level of 10%) when comparing math scores only across students attending
the age appropriate grade in 2013. This result is quite important as it shows that the
intervention went beyond encouraging students to keep in track with the education
system: it contributed differentially to the improvement of learning outcomes.
Furthermore, the fact that treatment-school-students attending the age-corresponding
grade in 2014 had higher academic achievement than the corresponding students in
public schools dismisses any concern about a lower passing threshold in the
treatment school.
The results above were robust to the inclusion of several covariates as
controls in the OLS regressions. In particular, they were robust to the adjustment for
the number of books at home during baseline and for randomization strata fixed
effects. Results were also robust when using ITT status as an instrument of treatment
in an instrumental variables regression. Results of the different robustness exercises
are depicted in Appendix Tables A4 and A5.

DISCUSSION

The results from the first-year impact evaluation showed large positive effects of the
treatment school on rates of academic promotion and academic expectations of
disadvantaged adolescents (Balsa and Cid). In this third-year follow-up, we show that
the first year effects were sustained and even strengthened over time. By the end of
the intervention, treatment subjects had doubled the probability of attending the
corresponding grade for their age than control individuals. Most of this effect was due
to a lower likelihood of repeating a grade among treatment individuals. Moreover, the
treatment school contributed substantially to improving learning, as revealed by
treatment-control differences of more than half a standard deviation in math
standardized scores.
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In addition, the treatment boosted impressively students’ expectations of
completing college. This effect appeared at the beginning of the treatment and
persisted over time: even several months after leaving Liceo Jubilar, the academic
expectations of the treatment students remained substantially higher than those of
the control group. High expectations could be a consequence of students’
progressive realization that higher aims can be pursued and reached. If this were the
case, one would expect high expectations to increase and strengthen over time as
the student advances academically. Alternatively, the school may impose a culture of
high expectations from day one, encouraging students to aim beyond what they are
normally expected to deliver. While both explanations are feasible, we tend to think
the latter fits well with the treatment school, particularly because the most important
increase in expectations appeared at the beginning of the intervention, and suffered
some decline for both treatment and control subjects in the following years.
According to Sulimani-Aidan and Benbenishty (2011), expectations are
especially important in times of transitions and crises, which define the adolescence
stage. In a review of the literature, they show that adolescents’ plans, aspiration and
fears concerning probable events in various life domains in the near and distant
future have a significant impact on their psychological status and on their motivation
to engage in programs that prepare them for adult life. Positive expectations about
the future have been identified as protective factors for urban children under stress,
and have been related to resilience, social adjustment and well-being in general
(Wyman, Cowen, Work, and Kerley). The ways in which adolescents see their future
also play an important part in their identity formation, often defined in terms of
exploration and commitments concerning future interests. In a nine month
prospective study on expectations, Eric Dubow, Mitzi Arnett, Karen Smith, and Maria
Ippolito found that higher level of positive future expectations were associated with
lower levels of problem behaviors and negative peer influence, and to higher levels of
school involvement, internal resources and social support. Other studies found that
positive future expectations were associated with academic achievements (Arbona;
Zimbardo & Boyd). Richard Catalano, Lisa Berglund, Jean Ryan, Heather Lonczak,
and Davis Hawkins examined youth development program outcomes and found that
positive beliefs about the future were linked to long-term goal setting, more positive
beliefs about the value of higher education and work, better social and emotional
adjustment in school, and improved self-competency. They concluded that belief in
14

the future is an important component of intervention programs that produces positive
outcomes among youth.
Aside from encouraging high expectations, there are other features in the
treatment school that could help explain the differences in academic outcomes.
Because we are dealing with a single school, we are unable to isolate the particular
causal mechanisms behind these differentials. However, we can still identify relevant
characteristics of the treatment and control schools that can help us speculate on
potential mediators and construct hypotheses for future research.
An important difference between treatment and control schools has to do with
students’ perceptions of the school’s environment. Table 4 depicts differences by ITT
status in students’ perceptions of school climate, obtained from third year follow up
home interview data. As before, we account for the multiplicity of measures being
analyzed by using the Holm Bonferroni family-wise adjusted p-values. In what
follows, we report statistical significance using these adjusted p-values.
Most of the reported measures reveal that ITT students have in average better
perceptions of the school environment than non-drafted students. Students feel
happier and safer in the treatment school (p<0.10), are more likely to feel proud of
their school (p<0.10), and are more likely to report that their school is like a family
(p<0.05). They are more likely to see commitment in their teachers (p<0.01) and to
feel gratitude for the teachers’ work (p<0.10). These features suggest a stronger
sense of belonging in the treatment school and a better social support network.
Social support networks are defined as communities that provide psychological and
tangible resources that can help individuals cope with multiple sources of stress.6

6

These networks provide emotional support (e.g. love and empathy), instrumental support (e.g. money
and time) and informal support (e.g. guidance and advice).
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Table 4: Differences in students' perceptions about school attended in 2012 by ITT status, 3 follow-up
Sample of Home Interview Respondents with Non-Missing Items
Was
Felt safe
happy to
be in the
school

Proud of School felt Committed Grateful Could Felt at
Felt climate Conflict School School
being
like a
teachers for
talk
ease with of discipline s were imposed was too
part of
family
teachers' about other
and respect solved too many hard
school
work
concern students
without bounds with
fights, aries
school's
insults
staff
or
threats

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

0.188*

0.152**

0.170*

0.271**

0.239**

0.170*

0.123#

0.065#

0.287**

(0.073) (0.054)

(0.064)

(0.083)

(0.064)

(0.064) (0.067)

(0.037)

Family-wise adj. p-value

[0.084]

[0.066]

[0.090]

[0.026]

[0.000]

[0.080] [0.350]

Constant

0.761** 0.848**

0.804**

0.652**

(0.064) (0.054)

(0.059)
85

ITT
1

N

85

85

(12)

(13)

(14)

(15)

0.319** 0.362**

-0.123

-0.089

0.065#

0.166*

(0.103)

(0.104) (0.103)

(0.107)

(0.082)

(0.037)

(0.071)

[0.320]

[0.060]

[0.036] [0.014]

[0.502]

[0.280]

[0.240]

[0.132]

0.761**

0.804** 0.826** 0.935**

0.457**

0.348** 0.304**

0.457**

0.217**

0.935**

0.783**

(0.071)

(0.064)

(0.059) (0.057)

(0.037)

(0.074)

(0.071) (0.069)

(0.074)

(0.062)

(0.037)

(0.062)

85

85

85

85

85

85

r2
0.068
0.076
0.069
0.105
0.126
0.069
0.036
0.031
0.084
1
# p<0.1, * p<.05, ** p<.01; Robust standard errors in parentheses. Holm-Bonferroni family-wise adjusted p-value.
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(10)

(11)

Attending Had all Felt
school
the
teachers
was
material were fair
useless needed

85

85

85

85

85

85

0.101

0.131

0.016

0.014

0.031

0.057

Resiliency studies suggest that social support networks play an important role
in adolescents’ lives, shaping their future expectations (Luthar, Cicchetti, & Baker;
Newman & Blackburn). High levels of social support have also been associated with
higher self esteem, while lower levels of social support have been associated with
depression and anxiety (Cohen).
Students’ responses about school climate reveal also striking differences in
their perceptions of discipline. Students in the ITT category are 29 percentage points
more likely than subjects in the control group to believe that “students in their school
respect the teachers and staff, and that there is a disciplined environment” (p<0.10).
Furthermore, only 35% of control subjects believe that “students in their school can
resolve conflicts without fights, offenses, or threats”. The rate among ITT youths is
67% (p<0.05). ITT subjects also show a higher likelihood of considering that “the
school imposed too many boundaries, students were not free enough”, suggesting
lower tolerance levels in the treatment schools (p<0.05).
On the other hand, we find no statistically significant differences in students’
perceptions about the academic difficulty or usefulness of the school, or in the
availability of schooling materials.
In Balsa and Cid, we used administrative data from the treatment and public
schools (ANEP - CES) and self-reported data from the household interview to identify
other differences in school characteristics by ITT status that could shed some light on
school mechanisms. Regarding traditional school inputs, we showed that the
treatment school was smaller than the average public school attended by control
subjects and had a longer school day and academic year. The size of a cohort was
70 in the treatment school versus 382 in the average public school, and students in
the treatment school spent 2.6 additional hours per day and about 40 days more at
school per year compared to control subjects. In addition, treatment school students
were less likely to exceed the grade appropriate age, reflecting a better peer
academic quality. Specifically, the likelihood of having a peer exceeding the grade
appropriate age was 60% in control public schools, versus 13% in the treatment
school. This peer composition was both a result of the treatment school’s selection
criterion7 and of the academic trajectories during the intervention phase. Other
differences in favor of the treatment school included more parental involvement and
7

Those applying to enter the treatment school could not exceed the grade appropiate age by more
than one year.
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more extracurricular activities. According to survey data, parents in the ITT group
were more likely than parents of control subjects to turn to the school as a source of
support and get involved in school activities. This involvement is directly related to
the school’s policy of coordinating frequent interviews, and organizing meetings and
workshops with parents. In addition, students in the treatment group were more likely
to participate in religion and job training workshops, community service activities, and
tutoring. Average class sizes, on the other hand, were larger in the treatment school.
This paper presents potential limitations. First, the rates of attrition in the math
test were large. The rate of attrition was 33% in the treatment sample and 55% in the
control sample. The mean comparison of baseline characteristics between the
treatment and control adolescents taking the test showed a bias in favor of treated
adolescents. For example, treated students taking the math test in Wave 3 were less
likely to have repeated a grade than control students sitting for the test. To overcome
this problem, we adjusted the raw test differentials for differences in baseline
characteristics and compared test results only across students that had not repeated
a grade. The estimates remain large and significant after these adjustments. We still
believe we should place some caution when interpreting these results.
The overall attrition rate, on the other hand, was not bad for a third year follow
up (7% and 16% in the treatment and control groups respectively). Furthermore, the
comparison of observable characteristics at baseline did not show evidence of
differential attrition for treatment and control youths. We could still be concerned that
this result is due to poor statistical power. If there are non-observed differences
between the remaining subjects, our estimates could be biased. We would be
overestimating the school’s impact if, for example, non-respondents in the treatment
group were in average lower achievers than non-respondents in the control group.
Alternatively, we would be underestimating the effect if non-respondents in the
control group happened to be students with lower ability than non-respondents in the
treatment group. This second scenario will be more likely if bad students happen to
leave the sample first.
Finally, the external validity of our conclusions is limited in principle to families
that are similar to those that signed up for a placement in the treatment school and
that satisfied the treatment school’s inclusion criteria. In a strict sense, our results can
only be extrapolated to adolescents that do not exceed the grade-appropriate age in
more than a year, and that come from poor families with enough motivation to seek
18

for alternative educational offers. We believe, however, that our findings can shed
new light on schooling innovations with the potential of delivering successful
outcomes in broader contexts.

CONCLUSIONS

In this paper we study the middle-run academic impact of a privately managed
middle school offering free-of-charge full-time education to socioeconomically
disadvantaged youth. We find that, in a span of three years, the intervention
increased the likelihood that an adolescent attends an age-appropriate grade by
41percentage points (mainly due to a lower likelihood of repetition) and had a strong
impact on students’ and their parents’ expectations about college completion. We
also present suggestive evidence that the school increased math scores by at least
half a standard deviation.
Despite being unable to identify the causal mechanisms behind the observed
treatment-control differences in outcomes, we speculate about potential channels
that could explain the positive school’s impact. We find that the treatment school
differs from schools attended by control subjects in several dimensions, namely a
smaller size, more exposition of students to instructional time, a higher average
academic quality of the student body, more parental involvement with the school,
higher participation in extracurricular activities (including tutoring), a climate of
discipline and belonging, and a culture of high expectations. The treatment school
also differs from public schools in its ability to selectively higher and dismiss
teachers, and in its freedom to assign teachers’ workload flexibly to teaching,
coordination, and training. Future research should explore the impact of each of
these features, and in particular the role of high academic expectations in fostering
young peoples' academic progress.
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APPENDIX
Table A1: Mean Comparison of Baseline Characteristics for Students Completing the Math Test
ITT=0
ITT=1
(N=28)
(N=26)
Diff.
t-test
Variables

Mean
(1)

SD
(2)

Mean
(3)

SD
(4)

(3) - (1)

Age

12.302

0.534

12.170

0.387

-0.132

-

Male

0.500

0.509

0.308

0.471

-0.192

-

Attended preschool

0.760

0.436

0.783

0.422

0.023

-

Attended public school

0.815

0.396

0.692

0.471

-0.123

-

Attended after-school program

0.296

0.465

0.385

0.496

0.088

-

Good/Excellent Student

0.393

0.497

0.654

0.485

0.261

*

Average/Regular Student

0.464

0.508

0.308

0.471

-0.157

-

Bad Student

0.143

0.356

0.038

0.196

-0.104

-

Repeated at least One Grade

0.250

0.441

0.077

0.272

-0.173

*

Results from pre-Test

4.692

1.517

4.840

1.281

0.148

-

Bad results in the pre-Test

0.357

0.488

0.308

0.471

-0.049

-

Catholic

0.321

0.476

0.538

0.508

0.217

#

Other religión

0.071

0.262

0.115

0.326

0.044

-

Number of family members

4.464

1.732

4.692

1.517

0.228

-

Both parents at home

0.643

0.488

0.500

0.510

-0.143

-

One parent at home

0.250

0.441

0.115

0.326

-0.135

-

House ownership

0.185

0.396

0.160

0.374

-0.025

-

Parents’ Education: Primary only

0.519

0.509

0.731

0.452

0.212

-

Parents’ Education: High School

0.074

0.267

0.077

0.272

0.003

-

Head of household works

0.741

0.447

0.769

0.430

0.028

-

Household Income (UY $)

11842

5574

11503

5705 -338.830

-

Durable Goods Index

0.327

0.184

0.348

0.207

0.021

-

Cash Transfers from Government

0.519

0.509

0.423

0.504

-0.095

-

Absences per week

0.929

1.464

0.962

1.183

0.033

-

Late arrivals at school per week

0.357

0.780

0.520

1.503

0.163

-

More than 10 books at home
0.536
0.508
0.846
Difference statistically significant at # p<0.1, * p<.05, ** p<.01

0.368

0.310

**

Table A2: Intention to Treat Effects on Academic Achievement, 1st follow-up
Quitted school
Dropped out
st
before the
Repeated 1
Was not
from school
end of the
grade in 2011
nd
Full Sample
promoted to 2 (quitted in 2010
2010
2
grade in 2010 and did not reacademic
2
enroll in 2011 )
2
year
(4)
(1)
(2)
(3)
ITT
FW adj. p-value
Constant

1

-0.088*

-0.187**

-0.035

-0.159**

(0.038)

(0.059)

(0.025)

(0.057)

[0.092]

[0.010]

[0.471]

[0.010]

0.088*

0.211**

0.035

0.182**
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(11)

(0.038)

(0.055)

(0.025)

(0.053)

N
100
100
100
98
1
# p<0.1, * p<.05, ** p<.01. ; Robust standard errors in parentheses. Holm-Bonferroni
2
family-wise adjusted p-value; Full randomized sample.

st

Table A.3: Differences in Expectations by ITT status, 1 follow-up
Sample of Home Interview Respondents with Non- Missing Items
Parent expects
Student expects to
his/her child to
complete college
complete college
(1)
(2)
ITT

0.281*
0.224*
(0.104)
(0.105)
1
FW adj. p-value
[0.032]
[0.099]
Constant
0.304**
0.435**
(0.069)
(0.074)
N
87
87
# p<0.1, * p<.05, ** p<.01; Robust standard errors in parentheses.
1
Holm-Bonferroni familywise adjusted p-value

rd

Table A.4: Intention to Treat Effects on Academic Outcomes and Expectations, 3 follow-up
Robustness analysis
Attends ageRepeated at
appropriate least one grade
grade in 2013 in past 3 years

Full Sample

Specification 1, no controls

School
dropout
in 2013
(3)

Student
expects to
complete
college
(4)

(1)

(2)

0.412**

-0.362**

-0.051

0.242*

(0.094)

(0.090)

(0.056)

(0.102)

0.430**

-0.355**

-0.074

0.226*

(0.096)

(0.094)

(0.061)

(0.103)

1

ITT
Specification 2, controlling for strata
ITT

Specification 3, controlling for number of books at home at baseline
ITT

0.397**

-0.355**

-0.042

0.271*

(0.101)

(0.095)

(0.063)

(0.106)

Specification 4, controlling for strata and number of books at home at baseline
ITT

0.412**

-0.348**

-0.064

0.232*

(0.102)

(0.099)

(0.066)

(0.108)

N
88
88
88
88
1
# p<0.1, * p<.05, ** p<.01. ; Same specification as in Table 2.Robust standard errors in parentheses.

Table A5: Intention to Treat Effects on Academic Outcomes and Expectations,
rd
3 follow-up
Instrumental Variables Estimation
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Attends ageappropriate
grade in
2013
(1)
ITT

0.442**
(0.100)

Constant
N

0.390**

Repeated at School
least one
dropout in
grade in past 2013
3 years
(2)

Student
expects to
complete
college

(3)

(4)

-0.387**

-0.054

0.260*

(0.095)

(0.060)

(0.109)

0.506**

0.104*

0.234**

(0.071)

(0.073)

(0.045)

(0.064)

88

88

88

88

# p<0.1, * p<.05, ** p<.01. Robust standard errors in parentheses.
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